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OLD HONESTY 
TOBACCO 

WILL SOON FIND THAT 1 

LASTS LONGER, TASTES 

SWEETER THAN OTHER TO- 

BACCOS, AND WILL PLEASE 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT, 

* AND INSIST ON CETTING IT. 

EVERY plc STAMPED LIKE | 

ABOVE cUT. 

30. FINZER & BROS. Loulsvill, Ky. | 

A True Gombination of MOCHA, 
JAVA and RIO, 

Picture Card Civen 
With every pound package. For 
Salo everywhere. | Bytes Ce, Tokods 0 
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MILLIONS IN SMOKE, | 
Disastrous Conflagratione in the 

Crescent City. 

LOSS THREE AND A HALF MILLIONS 

White an Limited Department Was 

Fighting One Big Blaze Flames 

Start in Another Section Which 

Destroy Hundred 

Houses 

New 

Nearly Two 

Firemen Fatally Injured, 

New Or- 

by two of 

ORLEANS, 
visited 

April 8, 
yesterday 

the worst fires in the city's history. 
Eleven blocks of buildings were de 
stroyed, involving a loss of $3,600,000, 

| Both fires wore the result of carelessness 
{ and would have been trivial but for the 

| inadequacy of the fire department, 

| system, 
{ 

i 

i 
| 
i 
{ Robin 

| fier 

| reduced alx 

which was the result 
and the 

The 
latter was reorganized in January from 
the volunteer to the paid department 

and the number of firemen was 
mt nine-tenths, The first 

exceeding dryness, 
2 long arouth, a high wind 

| fire started in a pile of cotton in front of 
the fireproof compress, at the corner of 

and Front streets, Some one 
threw a lighted cigarette in the pile, 
which in a few minutes were burning 

cely, The flames quickly ate ther 
way into the compress building, where 
12,500 bales of cotton were stored. The 

| air was soon filled with masses of burn 
| ing cotton, 
| flames to the 

which communicated the 
adjacent structures. The 

shippers’ cotton press, where 30,000 bales 
of cotton were stored, was the next to 

{ go and the Orleans compress, with 25,000 

| were 

Jured, 

i 

an area of 

bales, soon fi Howed, 

While the firemen were combating 
the flames in the Orleans compress, the 

walls suddenly gave way, and Captain 
Dupree, Lieutenant Shaw and Pipeman 
Bordeanx were b iried in the ruins, All 

seriously and pousidiy | fats ally in- 
The Independence ton yards 
engulfe d and the fire covered 

five squares, The Baldwin 
works and the Louisiana 

four squares distant, were 
f 

had been 

agricultural 
rice mills, 

| ignited by the masses of burning cotton 
| which 

| fight both bull 

| gion due t 

| ross after | 

While th 

1 shown lo cuxieg 

Oh 
Bache, h JOU Carter's Ltt Liver Pins are 

Ie r gand pro 

Jo the vy ales 
r niate the 

2 re gilate the bowels, Even UI they only 

“HEAD 
Aho they would bol most priceless tn Mess wha 

3 in Aintre sing mpdaint; but forte. 

fia fi gp fim % notend here and those 

whoorcetry them w | fin 1 these 11ttlo plile valu. 

able In so many wars that they will not be wil 

Bag to do without them. Dut after allsick head 

ACHE 
tre ane of so y lives that hem fs where 
Wo ranke our b. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not 

Carter's Little are very small and 
wory easy (0 take o pills make a dose, 
The id do not gripe or y are striotly 

i. Bold 

ir roosd 

plain, wh 
oe stomach stim 

but by thelr 
in 

£8 CURED TO 
STAY CURED 1» UNCON. 

TED By TY ; 

| United States court « 

filled the air, but after a hard 
lings were srved without 

serious loss, 
A panic prevailed in the vicinity 

fire, which 

district and people liv 
distant began 
carrying what few 
could gather up in thei 
were destro 
several minor bn 

The cotton 

was cl 

fleeing 

Ris 

5,000 mm cotton 
that the fire 

) wish ed tO ave 

esses by the 

OTN 

the pr 

‘hile the firemen were engaged in a 
with the tom 

out at the corner of 
hopeless struggle fire 
another blaze broke 

Laurel and Third streets, a mile away 
Mrs. Valentine tried to start a fire with 
coal oil. An explosion followed and the 

was soon in flames. For half an 
hour the fire was a small affair, but no 
engines arriving it finally spre ad to the 
surrounding buildings, which were all 
wooden cottages, and in two hours the 
flames had swept bare an area six blocks 
in extent, reaching from Magazine 
street to Constance crossing. In all 185 
houses were destroved. The loss will 
approximate $500,000, 

house 

Terrific 

ST 

Explosion in Russia 

PETERSBURG, April 6.-—This city 
was thrown into a state of the most in 

tense excitement by a most terrific explo 
an accident at the state fa 

for the manufacture of smokeless 

unknown man 
n had exploded 
ion was tre 

was shaken 

building 
and 
CP 

le for the remnants of 
some of their lHmis 
yards away from the 

y where in & 
ner five tons gun « 
The shock the 

me 
Ott 

expl 
ity 

in th 
in fhe 

Minister Egan Coming Home 

Wa April 3. —The state de 
rt has granted Minister Egan 

visence, and he will return 

HINGTOSN 

Heed May Retire From Politicos 

WasHixoT April 6. It 

it Representative 
#2 reported 

lead 
t fy 

tha rei tasl # 

f Maine 
‘ 

pilates retiremen 

~T the ’ 

1 that his 

«ial 
th 

informed 
i ie 

aw Chir 

ns with this 

iW 

Thirty eight Massacred 

TA, April 5. Lushais 
in the rear of the British 

prised a party of hands 
i tea planter 

elpit coolies, bx 
I'he English 

raiding 
colusan sur 

working for an 
and masa red 

fides capturing 
family escaped. 

ish 

NOTABLE DEATHS. 

Mapp, April 4.-The 
Pastrana has died suddenly 
Ereal wealth to the 

Loxpox, March 81 
mal Me, MDD, 

Surgeon 

of 
Inaves 

Duchess 
She 

Jesuits 

Sir William tow 

the distinguished 
of London, is dead. opti alm 

aged 75 
WaAsHINGTON, 

Drake, late 
April 2.—Hon, 
chief justice 

of claims, 

Charles 
of the 

retired, 

D 

| was found dead in his bed yesterday, 

| Daniel Dustin, 
March 31. General 

assistant United States 

Cantuaae, Mo,, 

| treasurer at Chicago, who came here a 

  

week ago hoping the change might bene 
fit his failing health, died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. B. Myers. He | 
was 72 years old. 

Bavrimonrs, April 5, -~Thaddeus J, 
Barton, the veteran theatrical manager, 
died at has home in this city, 70 
yoars. Mr. Barton was well known all 
over the United States to the theatrical 
profession. In 1540, while of 
the old Front Street theatre in this of 
he was the first man to put Edwin 
on the stage, aud the now famous tea 
gedian was then but a boy of 17, and 
Jagd Titus in “Juline Cusar” to his 

# Brutus,   

VETOED BY ABBETT, 

New Jorsoy'y Goveraor Disap- 
proves the Reading Deal, 

DOUBTS IT8 CONSTITUTIONALITY. 

He Reviews the Hurrlied Passage of { 
the Measure, and Says the Legis. 
Iators Left It to Him to Guard the | 
People's Interests — No 

for Their Benefit, 

TrENTON, N. J., April 6, 
Abbett decided not to a prove the bill 
to legalize the Reading deal, He filed a 
memorandum giving his reasons for de- 
clining to approve the measure, He 
says: “Under the constitution of the 
state this bill cannot become a law 
without my approval, expressed by my 
signature. There is no question as to 
my right to approve this bill within 
thirty days after the adjournment of 
the legislature, 

“I have grave doubts of the constitu 
tionality of this bill, because the 
section purports to 
suspend the oper- 
ation of the act of 
1885, making leases 
of this kind unlaw 
ful without setting 
it forth in full, as 
required by the 
comstitution. If 1 
had not reached 
my conclusions 
about this bill npon 
other grounds, the 

apparent anconsti 
tationality of the 
proposed legisla 

tion presents an objection which would 
require very careful deliberation. The 
scheme of the original act is not a novel 
one in the state of New Jersey, 

“It is plain that the members o 
legislature considered that the y 
passing this bill, pursuing the 
policy of the state, whi I 

urage rather than 
consolidation of railrog 

having a common interest in 
business. A careful examin 
acts fails to d 4 
ferred by it 

any 

necessaries 

LEON ABRETT. 

the 

LS FTA 

ARarIst 

authorizes ; 

the corporatio 
of supply 

The 
loes not 

of an 

natural result 

where there are ot 
mbinati 
wal across the stats 
h a result, 

vernor then re 
of the 

the legislature t 

Try ms Dey 

and dem 

rices 

a 

rht 

fers to the hur 

and the mi passage bill possi 
bx lity for weigh ita 

facts fully. He further says that it is 
evident that the bill being passed in the 

ng hours of the session the mem 
bers looked to him before approving it 

that the interests of the people 
were prot With this view he has 
made an exhaustive examination. He 
is satisfied that there was no intention 
under the bill to increase the cost of 
coal in New Jersey, whatever might Ix 
the effect elsewhere. Even if the re was 
the bill protected the publi 
vided for amendment or reg peal "his, 
however, might necessitate the calling 
of the legislature in extra session. and 
he would not care to leave legislation in 
such a shape. It 
varions embarrassanents and expenses. 

! 
He adds that the wisdom of legisla 

tive protection for wer has 
impressed itself on him by the ad 
In the market pric f coal 
passage of this act. The off 

1 4 Clos) 

10 sew 

ted, 

pro 

He oconsun 
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EUROPE'S ANARCHISTS 

Proofs of a Plot to Destroy Buildings 
in Madrid 

oortes 

apon an 

Eave : 

WAR 80 Yio if at rst that 

necessary to gag and manacle hin 

the | wee, Manuel Ferreira 
taken to office of 

interior by the police 
that they were anarchists 

Yesterday the prisoners were 
before a magistrate Papers 
foand on the prisoners showing 
they were engaged in a « 

blow up the chamber 

senate chamber, the 
Bank of Spain and 

A number of threatehing letters have 
been received by prominent families 
Ome noble family, which owns extensive 
property, ‘ has warned that if it 
does not let its the poor and 
homeless it will be blown up 

Dispatches from Valencia and Malaga 
announce that the anarchists are threat 
ening a reign of terror in both cities, In 
Valencia yesterday a bomb was ox 
ploded near the residence of the captain 
general, 

police and people are a wprehensiv ¢ that 
this is the first of a series of explosions. 
The archbishop and two members of the 

In Malaga the police found in the 
street a tin box containing nine pounds 
oid amite. The fuse had been Nghted, 

ml gone out, two discov 
a. ened the belief that 
the attempts to blow up the parlisment 
ary buildings were plotted by Soanish 
anarchista, 
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| er Democratic 
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would give rise 0 | 

No damage was done, but the | 

  

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug, 17, 188g, | 
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Something New 

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster. 

ies, St Vitus Dance, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In. 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz- 

ziness, Brain and Spi- 

nal Weakness, 

Nervousness, 

This medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve conters, allaying all irritabili- 

ties, and Increasing the flow and power 

of nerve fluid. It Is perfectl 

and leaves no unpleasant « 

» & 
thi 2 medicine free of charge 

ax bow 
(REE a 

w pr Koenia, Sor his dire te 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, IIL, 

glets at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85 

6 Bottes for $0, 

’ a WNORS y baru 

flects 

MA Valuable Hook en Nervous 
> eases t free to any sddross 

poor | a 4 

Bold by Drug 

argo Nise, $1.75, 

Scientific American 

Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS 
COPYRIOMTS, oto. 

nandt Handbook write + 
fy 1 BROADWAY, New Youn 

I Tor securing patents In Ameriea 
Brery patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a not 0 given fro « of charge lo the 

Scientific American 
Largan cirenintion « 
worid Bplendidiy lost rted ~ 
man should be withont 1. Week 
ear $150 six mor the, Address MI'N 
PUBLASH ERS, 21 Broadway Now Yor 

The Next Number Especially Good, 

FALES FROM 

TowNToPICS 
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN, 

Published first day of December, March, 
June and September, 

DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY, 
INTENSE. 

Every reputable news and book stand has it 

Price, single number, 50 OENTS, 82.00 
PER YEAR, postage FREE, 

Thin brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best 
storten, sketches, Ppoeans, with) 

the numbers of that 
Ya York Bociety Journal 
[od Bub 

For LE 
Yam oF address 

TOWN TOPFIOR, 
£1 West 33d Burost, N.Y. Oly, 

For informal 

f any sclentific paper in the 
telligont 

81.00 a 
NAO 

  

  

| SAYS 

| mystery, 

{nll defects in plano and organ,’ 
| price, bound in Leatherett is 78¢.. 
| to introduce quickly we will send it 
| FREE, with ten pieces sheet music, and 

Barnum 

anybody « 

man wii 

morning 

I'm talking t 

afraid 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, OPpos Le 

| House, E ntirely’ new, 
Steam Heat, 

the 

New fu 
Electric Light. » 

Court 

miture 

tid all the 
| modern improvements, 

D. GARMAN. 
Proprietor, 

(ENT] I COUNTY 
COMPANY. 

Carner of High 

BANKING 

D. SURGERY 
Cashier 

JAS. SCOF IELD 
turer & Dealer in 

HARNESS 
nand 

Buffal 

nets, 

Lap and y Robes 

Fly 

thing needed 

and every 

about horses 

: Spri ny Stree er S 
mithof Alleghen 

B. & B. 

i 
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NEW! 
FIFTY PIECES 

FINE AUSTRALIAN 

Wool Suitings, 

+:|BOGGS & BUHL. 
T Paderel 4 

y Federal ol. 

: 

Lions are not 

e msequently th burden of taxation 

falls on those least able to bear it 

Music Free 

Expense not onsidered, 
should be able to ti ine their own plano 

for often one string out of tune gives as 
much trouble as if the whole scale were 
80 and no tuner at hand, Our new book 
teaches a new method, whereby every 
lady can easily tune. The Press, N. Y 

“It teaches how to tune by " new, 
simple process, and divests the art of a) 

It "also tells how to remedy 
The 
but 

i tse! Stat 4s Is fot one Solr, to all 
wey po nine two.cont stam or pose 

, oto, and names of six ge ms who 
y and have a piano, This offer Is 

only made for a short time by a reliable 
house, Address STaAxpAnrD Music Co. 
8 Zuchd-av., Cleveland, O, 

RELIABLE INSURANCE. 

Fire and Accident 

9 JR &: 

pianists | 

  

CHAS. SMITH, Agt., 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Sept. 

| QUEEN kk CO 
The famous firm of Occulists and Opticians 

Of PHILADELPHIA 
Have arranged to send one of thelr 

Specialists on the xy x 

TO BELLEFONTE, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 
He will be at the 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 

Those whos eyes are caning 6 

CT, EE 
QUEEN & CO.  


